Poster Session Discussion Schedule

**Day #1, Monday October 19**
This poster symposium focuses on psychological concerns facing young people: children, adolescents and young adults. Contributors discuss a range of psychological problems and treatment issues including assessment using drawing techniques (#8); social functioning (#10); intimate partner violence (#2); and juvenile interrogation (#5).

Order:
**Poster #8** (Parente) *The Multiple Self-States Drawing Technique: Creative Assessment and Treatment with Children and Adolescents*
**Poster #10** (Watson, Elliott, Diamond) *The Underlying Skills Contributing to Social Functioning of Children with Behavioral, Emotional and Cognitive Concerns*
**Poster #2** (Schorpp, Hassabelnaby, Cascardi) *An Innovative Measure of Psychological Intimate Partner Violence in a National Sample of Adolescents*
**Poster #5** (Echevarria, Young) *Juvenile Interrogation Law for Psychologists: New Jersey Case Law and Psychological Implications*

**Day #2, Tuesday October 20**
This poster symposium brings a diversity of topics relevant to the intersection of psychological wellbeing and social factors. The discussion begins with considering the societal factors including matters relevant to the pandemic of racism-- racial microaggression and clinical symptomatology (#4); and the COVID health pandemic impact on diverse psychology graduate students (#1); Other societal factors include marijuana use (#9); social media use- in dating and its application to relational styles (#11) and psychological distress (#7). Two of our contributors examine mindfulness (#7 & #6); The final poster topic to be discussed is depression and anxiety (#3).

Order:
**Poster #4** (Watkins, Perera, Alava, Moura, Torres) *Exploring the Relationship Between Racial Microaggressions and Clinical Symptomatology in Ethnic Minority College Students*
**Poster #1** (Reminich, Kroot, Kleiman) *Adverse COVID-19 Events Survey: A Trauma-Informed Investigation into the Disparate Impacts of COVID-19 on Diverse Psychology Graduate Student Populations*
**Poster #9** (Tully, Heitt, Zychlinski) *Saying Hi(gh) to Marijuana: Legalization and Its Effect on United States’ Crime Rates*
**Poster #11** (Ahern, Reich) *What are the Relational Styles and Motivations for People who use Bumble?*
**Poster #7** (Dutta, Seplowitz) *Mindfulness as a Moderator of the Association Between Social Media Use and Psychological Distress in College Students*
**Poster #6** (Farfan) *Latinx Adaptation of the PHLMS*
**Poster #3** (Kline, Masia Warner, Mahmud, Singh, Weeks, Reyes-Portillo) *Depression, Anxiety, and the Utilization of Online Mental Health Services among Young Adults*